Differences in development and cellular composition between neuronal cultures of rat accessory and main olfactory bulbs.
We previously established a primary culture system of the accessory olfactory bulb (AOB) to investigate the functional roles of individual types of neuron in pheromonal signal processing. However, the detailed characteristics of cultured AOB neurons were not yet apparent. In the present study, we address the cytological aspects of cultured AOB neurons using immunocytochemical staining methods. Cultured AOB neurons were compared with cultured main olfactory bulb (MOB) neurons in neuronal composition, maturational time course, and cell size. The number of total neurons, measured by microtubule-associated protein 2 (MAP2) immunostaining, progressively decreased, and glutamic acid decarboxylase positive (GAD+) interneurons were scarcely changed in their number in both AOB and MOB cultures over the culture periods. In contrast, the number of tyrosine hydroxylase positive (TH+) neurons in AOB cultures showed a slight, but significant, increase over time in culture, while those in MOB cultures remarkably decreased. The numbers of total neurons and GAD+ neurons were significantly greater in AOB cultures than in MOB cultures at all investigated time points. However, the numbers of TH+ neurons were lower at 7 days in vitro (DIV) and greater at 21 DIV in AOB cultures than in MOB cultures. The somatic sizes of all types of neurons at 14 DIV were significantly larger in AOB cultures than in MOB cultures. Furthermore, the frequency distributions of somatic sizes of total, GAD+, and TH+ neurons were significantly different between AOB and MOB cultures. These subtle differences in vitro may reflect in vivo differences between the AOB and MOB.